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5 Exercises That Are Easy On Your Join
Exercise! There's that word again. The one that many of

about every time it comes up. This is especially true if you

recently reported that 46 million Americans experience so
U.S. population!

Maybe you've suffered a previous injury to a particular jo

constantly ache. Or perhaps you shy away from exercisin

going to take a toll on your joints in the long run. Whateve

and overall well-being for that matter by participating in s

Here are 5 forms of exercise that provide excellent option

1) Walking
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Walking is a great form of a light cardio workout th

which improves oxygenation and this helps you thi

Try to reach for a goal of walking 30 minutes a day

with a smaller increment of 10 or 15 minutes and w

Check out new trails in your neighborhood or local

new scenery are always great ways to boost your
finished your walk.
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2) Swimming
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Swimming is a very low impact form of exercise an
in excess of 500 calories per hour by swimming.

Another great way to get in shape in the water is to

help you with your cardiovascular fitness as well a

Swimming is a great way to stay cool in the summe
T RA N S L AT E B L O G

Select Language

summer day without the feeling of being drenched

3) Cycling

MO S T P O P U L A R P O S T S

The Anatomy Of A Bowel
Movement (And How
To Cure Constipation)
Many of us take for
granted our trip(s) to the
porcelain throne each day as we
rid ourselves of built up toxins
and waste products via n...
The HCG Diet - Short
Term Weight Loss,
Long Term Health
Risks

Taking a bike ride is a fantastic way to break up yo

There's so many new diets popping
up promising instant weight loss
and grand successes that it's
hard to really know which ones ...

neighborhoods have bike paths or trails that you c

Bicycling is a great cardio workout but also works

Your legs, hips, and glutes will gain muscle tone wh
regular basis.

Cycling can be a fun social outing as well that you c
Beans, Beans, The
Musical Fruit

4) Stretching Exercises

Beans, beans, the
musical fruit The more
you eat, the more you toot The
more you toot, the better you feel
So let's eat beans ...
Gout - Prevention and
Treatment Options
Gout is a form of
inflammatory arthritis
mostly affecting joints of the
periphery (feet, knees, hands, and
elbows). 1 The big toe is th...
The Plant-Based
Pharmacist's Favorite
Recipe Sites

There are a variety of stretching exercises that can

For approximately three
years I've been writing on the
science and health benefits of

pilates, and other various stretching exercises.

plant-based diets. This kind of
information i...

Yoga includes a multitude of different body poses t

Rheumatoid Arthritis What Is It & How To
Treat It
Arthritis is a growing
and leading public health concern
in many developed countries. In
the United States, it's the number
one cause...

Coconut Oil Increases
Cardiovascular Disease Risk and

Pilates is a great way to work your core muscles a

best to start with a low intensity workout first if you
beginners course is easy on the joints and will soo

your muscles and joints. And it's a great stress rel

5) Tai Chi

Possible Death Due to Heart
Attacks and Stroke
If you do a Google
search for “Coconut
Oil Health Benefits”
over four million results will pop
up. Coconut oil has been made
out to be...
Lessons From A
Pharmacist - I Get A
Big, Fat Paycheck
While You Stay Sick

Hi. My name is Dustin Rudolph . I've
been a practicing pharmacist for
over 10 years now, and I'm here
to tell you something y...
Understanding The Ups
And Downs Of
Erectile Dysfunction
Erectile dysfunction (ED)
or impotence is a growing
problem for many men in today's
world and has inevitably found its
way into the ...

Tai Chi is a Chinese martial art that is not as popula
of exercise to relieve joint pain.

Tai Chi involves a number of slow, low impact mov

stretching, and flexibility while improving your mus

Tai Chi is also a wonderful stress reliever as it focu

So there you have it! Five easy ways to give your health a

forget to check with your physician before starting any ne
with any specific medical conditions that you may have.
Have fun and enjoy your workout!

How to Adopt a PlantBased Lifestyle Even
in the Middle of
Nowhere

Adopting a healthy lifestyle can
seem nearly impossible for many,
especially when it comes to
eating habits: I don’t have time;
It’s to...
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Energy Drinks - A Quick Fix Cover Up

Six in the morning comes way too early for that
TA G S

annoying alarm clock when all you want to do is sleep
another 15 minutes. But, unfortunately, that's the last
thing you can afford to do at least if you want to make it
to work or class on time. And then once you've made it
to your desk those eyelids feel like they're anchored
down with 12 lb bowling balls. All you want is some
energy. So what do you do?
animal based

diet (8)

Energy drinks to the rescue!! Right? How about not
right. While those 2-oz shots or 16-oz beverages may
pack a punch in getting you back on track in the middle

antioxidant

(10)

of a dreaded Monday morning they are simply a quick
fix that carry potentially harmful health effects.

WHAT'S IN THOSE
D RIN KS AN YWAYS?
The two major ingredients in most energy drinks are
caffeine and sugar which is why you get a "rush" not
long after swigging down one of these puppies.

The average amount of caffeine contained in a 16-oz ener

soda contains approximately 40-50 mg of caffeine and a 6

caffeine. Keep in mind that the caffeine content of energy d

brand you drink. Not only do energy drinks contain caffe

guarana or yerba mate which are additional sources of ca

Sugar is also a favorite ingredient for manufacturers to ad

energy drink contains 54 grams of sugar. The original 16

sugar. Both of these drinks contain more than Mountain D

cancer (18)

sugar containing sodas on the market. A 12-oz Mountain

But what about the sugar free versions of all those energy
doesn't mean they don't try and compensate for that with

energy drinks use one or more of the following artificial s

One), Sucralose (Splenda), Saccharin (Sweet 'N Low), or E

cholesterol (9)
chronic diseases (7)

SO WHAT'S SO BAD ABOUT

While energy drinks have been shown to significantly incr

only lasted about 90 minutes [2]. So energy drinks are cle

feeling due to lack of sleep, lack of exercise, or even poor

be associated with consuming energy drinks especially if
basis. Let's take a look at what a few of these are.
conventional

medicine

(4)

1) Caffeine - This substance is a central nervous system
harmful to the human body. According to the Mayo Clinic

cooking (4)
Crohn's disease (4)

of caffeine. This would be equal to one 16-oz energy drin

you drink another one or add in a few sodas or a cup of c

than you need. In all actuality, the human body has no biol
require is sufficient sleep. In fact, one study showed that
more than a 200 mg dose of caffeine did [4].

Acute caffeine consumption has been found to lead to insu

diabetics who love their energy drinks. Regular consump

diabetes (13)

found to be a risk factor for chronic daily headaches [6].
been raised with high caffeine intake.

One other area of concern with caffeine in energy drinks w

Dr. Don show (5)

banned caffeine in alcoholic energy drinks as discussed in

because the combination of caffeine and alcohol led to dri

drinking sessions, and a higher prevalence of risky behav

article also spoke of a possible risk between the consump

prescription drug abuse regardless if energy drinks wer

2) Sug ar - There is obviously a tremendous amount of s

form of simple sugars too which have been shown to lead
high" followed by a crash when the blood sugars quickly

headaches. In a study done on college students who regu

significant dose related effect associated with these "jolt a
consumed the more likely a "jolt and crash" episode was
to get you through that Monday morning.

exercise
(18)

3) Artific ial Sweeteners - Those zero calorie or low c

"health conscious" individuals out there looking for a bett
fasting (7) fat (4)

drinks but don't be fooled because the artificial sweetener

fact, artificial sweeteners such as saccharin have been sh

leading to the consumption of mo re c alo ries for individu

reported to be a possible trigger for migraine headaches

There is a lot of controversy over whether or not artificia
the biggest reasons for this is that there are no long term

short term studies have been sponsored by the food indu

third party independent testers without the potential for b

shadow of a doubt if artificial sweeteners are bad for you

the medical community focuses on whether or not these s

fruits

(17)

not they actually promote positive health outcomes. That

are trying to achieve optimal health then consuming artific

TO SUMMARIZE

Energy drinks have become wildly popular in recent year
GMO

adolescents and college age kids. Their contents may imp
short term but they also come with many downsides that

foods (5)
grocery shopping (4)

caffeine and sugar content don't bode well for your overa

no calorie versions aren't exactly the picture of health and

You're best bet is to drink what we all require to stay alive

h ealth care
(11)

some flavor to your life then try some green tea, a smooth

energy that you're looking for then nothing beats getting b
healthy eating (7)

regularly, and developing better sleeping habits.

h eart disease
(15) h eart h ealth (15)
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The Secret To Becoming Heart Attack P

based diet (28)
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processed foods (5)
protein (4)

ma

To

fro

ca
recipe (6)

cardiovascular diseases (heart disease and strokes). Th

is a surprise is that cardiovascular disease kills more than

more than 10 times the number of people than diabetes do

people murdered each year in the U.S. Heart disease is lit
ever known.

So is there any good news about all this? The answer is Y

culture and it's not going to be advertised on a huge billbo

and heart specialists immediately reach for the prescripti

surgery that can be done. However, a bucketful of pills an

to completely reverse this devastating disease. That doe
effective and safer way. How do you do this you ask?

You're about to find out as I introduce you to the works of

Cardiovascular Disease Prevention and Reversal Progra

Dr. Esselstyn is a medical doctor (MD) and surgeon who

back again and again with the same problems. So he set o

behemoth of cardiovascular disease. What he found is tha
strength training (5) stress (4)
stroke (5)
(4)

sunlight
supplements (4)
TEDx (5)

diet he was able to completely reverse their cases of hear

If you have cardiovascular disease or know of someone w

time to watch the following one hour presentation by Dr. E

Peter Lewis who reversed his heart disease by following

change your life and give you back control of your own he

fullest. With that being said sit back, relax, and enjoy the p

vegan (16)
vegetables (19)
vegetarian (13)
vitamin D (5)
weight lifting (6)
whole foods (7) whole grains (5)
working out (6)

For more information you can visit Dr. Es
www.HeartAttackProof.com
Now I'd love to hear from you...
Do you have any personal experience with tackling heart

Have you ever seen any other methods that have the same

What kind of things do you think could help bring heart dis
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To Cook Or Not To Cook - The Raw Food

It is widely known that eating more fruits and vegetables i

better for your overall health and it's not just grandma say
this anymore. The recently published and updated 2010
Dietary Guidelines for Americans stated this and even

dedicated two full pages pointing out the benefits of a plan

based diet for one's health [1]. But is eating a raw food di
better than eating a diet with some cooked foods in it?

This claim has been made by many raw-foodists as they s

eating a diet devoid of any cooked foods or at least eating
only a minimal amount of cooked food is the only way to

achieve optimal health. To be considered a raw food diet

one must consume 75% or more of their food raw. Some

raw-foodists say that eating a 100% raw diet is the only w
to achieve perfect health. So what's the right answer?

Unfortunately, this is not an easy topic to paint a clear blac
and white picture about and no long term studies are
available to date to adequately determine whether a raw
food diet is superior for one's overall health. If anything

there seems to be pros and cons to both sides. Let's take
all of this.

ARE C OOKED FOOD S MOR

Many raw food advocates claim that cooked foods are to

they do have some good points regarding the formation o

cooked foods it appears that the method of cooking plays
H etero c yc lic Amines (H CAs )

Defined as chemicals that are formed when amino ac

creatinine/creatine react with one another at high tem

found in meat and therefore HCAs are only formed an
of an animal or fish.

The higher the temperature and the longer the meat is

formation of HCAs. Frying, broiling, baking, and grilli
especially above 300 [3,4,5].

HCAs have been shown to be mutagenic which mean

[6]. This may increase one's risk of cancer and nume

high consumption of well-done, fried, or barbecued m

breast cancer, prostate cancer, and pancreatic cance
M aillard mo lec ules

Many raw-foodist say that Maillard reactions (reactio

produced by cooking "creates an endless chain of tox

creating chemical chaos which people will never be a

of the chemicals". This claim is made, of course, with
any proof of this.

Maillard reactions are responsible for a portion of th
food products [12].

Maillard molecules are not just produced in foods bu
body when collagen and free sugars undergo cross-

Endproducts (AGE's) which occur at an advanced sta

diabetic patients this reaction is accelerated due to ele
degeneration. Diabetics also have decreased kidney

clearance of AGE's from the body leading to increase
damaging effects don't seem to occur in non-diabetic

Consuming a diet rich in Maillard reaction products h

effects in vitro (in test tube laboratory experiments) a

damage to LDL (bad cholesterol) but it still remains to
P o lyc yc lic Aro matic H ydro c arbo ns (P AH s )

PHAs are carcinogens formed when meats are grille

products [3,16]. They are also found in car exhaust f

An increase in the incremental lifetime cancer risk of i
a higher daily dietary exposure to PHAs [17].
Ac rylamides

Found in moderate amounts in heated protein-rich fo

carbohydrate-rich foods such as potatoes, potato ch

Acrylamides are not found, however, in unheated or b

Acrylamides have shown mixed results with being a p
Epidemiological studies have shown an increased ris

cancer, breast cancer, and oral cavity cancer when ex
decreased risk in lung and bladder cancer in women
hypopharynx cancer in men [19].

As you can see from above there are many different facto

appears from reviewing the scientific data that cooking fo

temperatures can lead to increased exposure to potential

methods such as boiling or steaming reduces or eliminate

In addition, it is also clear that consuming a plant-based d

together will dramatically reduce your exposure to poten

The benefits of increasing health promoting vegetables in

28 studies on the consumption of raw vs. cooked vegetab

consumption of vegetables in general whether raw or coo
types of cancer [21].

D O C OOKED FOOD S C ON T

Another claim by raw food advocates is that when you co

food that make them worth eating in the first place. This to
will see below a portion of vitamins and minerals are lost

debate whether an essential role is played by enzymes co

Vitamin C tends to be one of the vitamins that is most aff

method and cooking ware used a loss of anywhere from
vegetables [20].

One study looked at the effects of heating tomatoes and

activity and in lycopene content despite a loss in vitamin

changes in the amount of two powerful antioxidant class

Cooking carrots has been shown to increase the availa

an increase from 3% to 27% in beta-carotene content in

Different cooking methods was shown to make a differ

following vegetables - carrots, courgettes (zucchini), an

all tested. Frying showed the least amount of retained a

preserved more antioxidant compounds particularly th

One review of the vitamin and mineral content of raw vs

of vitamins in cooked foods with only a negligible loss o

Many raw-foodists claim that enzymes found in the plan

food thereby preserving your own body's supply of en

of all nutrients are absorbed in the small intestine and th

enzymes consumed in foods we eat are destroyed in th

intestine and this food is then broken down by the body
It is apparent that eating both raw and cooked foods has

of the foods being consumed. Again water based cooking

vitamins and minerals. In some cases steaming or boiling
antioxidants in select foods.

Another important point to make here is that you can incre

diet by simply cooking them. This softens the food and m

veggies or a vegetable based soup in one of your daily m

important disease fighting phytochemicals and antioxidan

100% raw diet makes it difficult to eat as much of these bu

heavily on fruit to make up a majority of their diet. I'm not

important to maintain a balanced approach in your dietary
foods to meet your nutritional needs.

Don't get me wrong eating raw foods is important and yo

way if possible. But eating a completely raw diet has not b

missed this data then by all means please comment and sh

If anything an all raw diet has been shown to increase den

[28] in individuals over the long term. Finally, the most im

include plenty of nutrient dense, plant based foods and re

This has been shown in numerous studies to decrease yo

health and vitality as you go throughout life. I'll leave you w

food diets and two short videos discussing a raw food di
topic further.

Is Cooked Food Poison? Looking at the Sc
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